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security can  
be hard

00008054 <_start>:
    8054:       e28f6001        add     r6, pc, #1
    8058:       e12fff16        bx      r6
    805c:       1b24            subs    r4, r4, r4
    805e:       1c22            adds    r2, r4, #0
    8060:       21ff            movs    r1, #255        ; 0xff
    8062:       31ff            adds    r1, #255        ; 0xff
    8064:       31ff            adds    r1, #255        ; 0xff
    8066:       31ff            adds    r1, #255        ; 0xff
    8068:       3105            adds    r1, #5
    806a:       4678            mov     r0, pc
    806c:       302a            adds    r0, #42 ; 0x2a
    806e:       2705            movs    r7, #5
    8070:       df01            svc     1
    8072:       2214            movs    r2, #20
    8074:       4679            mov     r1, pc
    8076:       310c            adds    r1, #12
    8078:       2704            movs    r7, #4
    807a:       df01            svc     1
    807c:       1b24            subs    r4, r4, r4
    807e:       1c20            adds    r0, r4, #0
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"A team competing in the CTF competition at DEF CON 17 in Las Vegas, Nevada, United States." 
by Nate Grigg is licensed under CC BY 2.0
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import hashlib

f = open("/usr/share/dict/words")

for guess in f.readlines():

digest = hashlib.sha1(guess).hexdigest()
if digest == "2d1b30542e3bcc8467096e4407e1276d026e4169":

print "Found it!", guess
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“wouldn’t be as fun 
without the game”

“hacking doesn’t 
mean being amoral”

“opens an entirely  
new world”

“I want to stay  
in the major”

“I have a power that can 
lead to the greater good”
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what can you do?



thank you




